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JMORADUM rOR HE. ATTORHEY GENERAL \

Re: Use of Troops in Vietnam" and Cambodia .

For your information, our involvement in this matter
was as follows:

We waer consulted Thursday morning by Rod Hills and
were asked ,to advise him within an hour -what restrictions
existed -upon the President's use 'of troops in Vietnam and
Cambodia for the purpose of evacuating American citizens,
and foreigners whose lives twould be endangered by reason
of their close association with the United States. We
understood that a decision. had :already been made to -ask the-
Congress, in tho President' s! speeh! for whatever additional
authority w&s necessary.

We advised Mr. Mfills that we believed there were two
possible impediments; *(I) the War Powers Resolution of 1973
(copy attached), and (2) explicit limitations. on expenditures'
in various appropriations :acts (copy attached of a provision
which we were advised by DOD' was standard) . As to the former,
the language of srction 2(c) would clearly prevent all of the ,
action contemplated I However, .as, the language- of. that sec-
tion indicates, it Was intended only as ah expressioh of the
Congress interpretation of the Constitution. Section 8,(d) (1)
makes it clear that the tesolution was not intended to offect
any statutory proscription, of .any further constitutional
powers the President might possess. We. advised that in- our
viRew there was Presidential -power under the Constitution to
use troops for the purpose of evacuating (as opposed to en-
abling the continuing presence of) American citizens in
Sf6reign. couhtries.; 'We thought It- unlikely that that consti-
tutional power would extend to an -evacuation exclusively of
foreign nationals--which is not to- say that no foreign
nationals can be included in an American-protected evacuation.

As to the appropriations limitations, we 'expressed the
view that use of troops merely to safeguard an bvacuation
would not constituteq "the involvement of United. Siates'
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military forces in hostilities. " Wev indicated that there
was of course room for argument over that interpretation,
but that if the operation were properly limited, as was, done
.last night in tabodia-, th action could jbe sustained.

The only other involvement of this office in. the matter,
)as been -the attendance of my first .Deputy, Leon Ulman, at a
White. House meeting yesterday for the principal purpose of
drafting legislative proposals which would achieve What the
President requested in his speech. At that time, I under- '
stand some discussion..'was also held, concerning your- immigration
parole pwer, which Mr Ulman conveyed to Mr, l4arvin of your
staff.

I .will be happy to: discuss this matter with you further.
I ill probably be in the office until mid-afternoon and at
.home after that. For your convehience,, I attach a copy of
Sthat portion of the PresidentV's April 10 speech dealing with
this subject.

Antonin Sdalia
, _ Assistant,Attorney General

S, * Office of- Legal .Counsel

Atachments (3)
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P.L. 93-1.17 LAWS OF 93rd CONG.-1st SESS. Nov. 3

; MISUSE OF NAMES-FEDERAL AGENCIES '* l i !

SFor legi.:: History of Act, cse p.' 2344

! 4 PUBLIC LAW 93-147; 87 STAT. 554
' -i [H. R. C9 ]

S I An Act to mend section 712 of title 18 of the United States Code, to pro-
' hibit persons- att.mpting to collect their own debts from misusing

= inames In order to convey the false impression that any agency of the
, Federal Government is involved in such collection.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the '
: United States of America in Congress assembled, That:

4; i |(a) Section 712 of title 18 of the United States Code "'is amended
z- J:'' | to read as follows:

I "§ 712. Misuse of names, words, emblems, or insignia

S i "Whoever, in the course of collecting or aiding in the collection of
SJi I private debts or obligations, or being engaged in furnishing private
i h police, investigation, or other private detective services, uses or

S i -employs in any communication, correspondence, notice, advertise-
Sf I ment, or circular the words 'national', 'Federal', or 'United States',

1 i the initials 'U.S.', or any emblem, insignia, or name, for the purpose
;  I iof conveying and in a manner reasonably calculated to convey the

Sjfalse impression that such communication is from a department,
agencyu,bureau, or instrumentality of the United States or in any.

Smanner represents the United States, shall be fined not more than . -

. - .$1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.".

(b) The table of sections for chapter 33 of title 18 of the United
;4 States Code is amended by striking out of the item designated
1 "712. Misuse of names by collecting agencies to indicate Federal agency."

and inserting in lieu thereof.
1 ii"712. Misuse of names, words, emblems, or insignia.".

Si 3 , Approved Nov. 3, 1973.

1A) -

1 .~' 3 I:t l WAR POWERS RESOLUTION

S'. 4i 'ii[ For Legislative History of Act, see p. 2346

Si*' ;". -l'' ' i ii PUBLIC LAW 93-148; 87 STAT. 555
l1! (1H. J. Res. 542]

J- i Joint Resolution concerning the war powers of Congress and the President.

! ; " sResolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unit~d
q States of America in Congress assemblcd, That. ",

* I SHORT TITLE .

: i Section 1. This joint resolution may be cited as thc."War Powers '-
* i Resolution".

57. IS U'..C.A. 71"2.
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Nov. i 7 IA, POW.l'S KO-.'L.U ) ,.L. 3-48 , :

PURPOSE AND POLICY ." -
Sec. 2. (a) It is the purpose of this joint resolution to fulfill the - ,. .

intent of the framers of the Constitution of the United States and I
insure that the collective judgment of both the Congress and the I -
President will apply to the introduction of United States Armed ii- h': -- ;

Forces into hostilities, or into situations where imminent involve- .
ment in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, and to Z -.
the continued use of such forces in hostilities or in such situations. - ,-

;* (b) Under article I, section 8, of the Constitution, it is specifically ,-.
" provided that the Congress shall have the power to make all laws ) .

.S-: necessary and proper for carrying into execution, not only its own '

powers but also all other powers vested by the Constitution in the
Government of the United States, or in any department or officer

-- thereof. I .
(c) The constitutional powers of the President as Commander-in- I

; Chief to introduce United States Armed Forces into hostilities, or
into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly4
indicated by the circumstances, are exercised only pursuaht to (1) a

. -declaration of war, (2) specific statutory authorization, or (3) a i:,
S: national emergency created by attack upon the United States, its ter- ''

ritories or possessions, or its armed forces.

C ON ONSULTATION

Sec. 3. The'President in every possible instance shall consult with
Congress before introducing United States'Armed Forces into hostili-
ties or into situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is
clearly indicated by the circumstances, and after every such introduc-

'; q tion shall consult regularly with the Congress until United States j
Armed Forces are no longer engaged in hostilities or have been re- i j

'- i moved from such situations. I1 "'

REPORTING ;. ; . .

Sec. 4. (a) In the absence of a declaration of war, in any case in I ; .:
which United States Armed Forces are introduced-'

Sl  (1) into hostilities or into situations where imminent involve- i
mentin hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances; { : :

< (2)- into the territory, airspace or waters of a foreign nation,
while equipped for combat, except for deployments which relate .
solely to supply, replacement, repair, or training of such forces;
or

(3) in numbers which substa:tialy oni';age United States
Armed Forces equipped for conbat iar'y "'cat d in a foreign
nation;

the President shall submit within 4S hours t th Speaker of the

,House of Representatives and to the iPiesidiet pro tumpore of the
Senate a report, in writing, setting forth-

(A) the circumstances ncccssitalin the introduction of Unit-
ed States Armed Forces;
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'. i P.L. 9J3-.18 LAWS OF 93rd CONG.-lst SESS. Nov. 7

' ": l ! E(B) the constitutional and iegisLative authority under which

such introduction took place; and
, ; (C) the estimated scope and duration of the hostilities or

i h 1" (b) The President shll. provide such other information as the

li. C611gress may request i- the fulfillment of its constitutional re-
"'r , Z1:sponsibilities with respect to cominjttig the Nation to war and to

| ,l i r the use of United States Ared Forces abroad.

SI(c) WheneveCr United States Armed Forces are introduced into

i hostilities or into any situation describedin subsection (a) of this

h section, the President shall, so long as such armed fdrces continue

I, jin Vj scin t Preside' to be engaged in such hostilities or situation, report to the Congress

SISt periodically on thestatus of such hostilities or situation as well as

on the scope and diration of such hostilities or situation, but in no

event shall he report to the'Congress less often than once every

^ l six months.

7AL CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

i Sec. 5. (i) Each report submitted pursunt to section 4(a)(1)

, f 1 shall be transmitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives

I fi 1 and to the President pro tempore of the Senate on the same calendar .

-' day. Each report so transmitted shall be ireferred to the Committee .

J-" )on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives and to the Con-,

5:tj V mittee on Foireign Relations of the Senate for appropriate action. .: :0 .

j If, when the report is'transmitted, the.Congress has adjourned sine

J,., die or has adjourned for any period in excess of three calendar

days, the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President

pro tempore of the Senate, if they deem it advisable (or if petitioned

by at least 30 percent of the membership of their respective IHouses)

shall jointly request the President to convene Congress in orderthat

it may consider the report and take appropriate action pursuant toM

(31 1'4this section. -YM

ff.1J (b) Within sixty calendar days after a report is submitted or is

*f required to be submitted pursuant to section 4(a)(1), whichever is "

earlier, thle President shall terminate any use of United States

Armed Forces with respect to which such report was submitted (or

equired to be submitted), unless the Congress (1) has declared war

,-, -;I or has eiacted a. specific authorization for such use of United

Ii . States Armed Forces, (2) has extended by law such sixtyday period,

, . . 6r (3) is physically unable to meet as a result of an armed attack

" ""upon the United States. Such sixty-day period shall be extended for

inot more than an additional ti-rty days if the President determines

and certifie' to the Congress in writing thatc unavoidable militaY :

- necessity respecting thle safety of United States Armed Forces re-

" "!quires the continued use of such armed forces in the course of brilg-"

+ "' ing about a prompt remloval of such forces, .

(c) N,'otwithstandng ~il-bsection (b), at any time that United

* States Ariied Forces ar.e .ngged in hostilities outside the territory

of the United States, it pos:essions -nd territories without a decia-

, . +, 616 ,i
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Nov. 7 WAR POWERS RESOLUTION P.L. 93-14S8 - . . A

ration of war or speeific statutory .thor..:ii: , such forces shall
be iemoved by the Presidont if '1b, CoUr. >- ;1 rects by conCcur-
rent resolution .

CONGRESSIONAL PRIORITY PROCEDURES FOR
S JOINT RESOLUTION OR BILL :

Sec. 6. (a) Any joint resolution or bill introduced pursuant to i
section 5(b) at least thirty calendar days before the expiration of the
sixty-day period specified in such section shall be referied to the i
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives or the .

' Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, as the case may be, .
and such committee shall report one such joint resolution or bill, to-
gether with its recommendations, not later than twenty-four calen- i

%-. dar days before the expiration of the sixty-day period specified in i
such section, unless such House shall otherwise determine by the
yeas and nays. i

... :Z (b) Any joint resolution or bill so reported shall become the pend- i
ing business of the House in question (in the case of the Senate the , Ii
time for.debate shall be equally divided between the proponents '-j
and the opponents), and shall be voted on within three calendar days
thereafter, unless such House shall otherwise determine by yeas and -

nays. i
(c) Such a joint resolution or bill passed by one House shall be re-

ferred to the committee of the other House named in subsection (a)
and shall be reported out not later than fourteen calendar days i
before the expiration of the sixty-day period specified in section ., ,- f

^t - 5(b). The joint resolution or bill so reported shall become the pend- i i
ing business of the House in question and shall be voted on within : Ji
three calendar days after it has been reported, unless such House " !

.^- shall otherwise determine by yeas and nays.i ;i' N,

,. >" (d) In the case of any disagreement between the two Houses of t

5' Congress with respect to a joint resolution or bill passed by both i i i;
Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed and the committee of

c' ~conference shall make and file a report with respect to such resolu- :

tion or bill not later than four calendar days before the expiration
of the sixty-day period specified in section 5(b). In the event the
conferees are unable to agree within 48 hours, they shall report '

back to their respective Houses in disagreement. Notwithstanding i
Sany rule in either House concerning the printing of conference re- i i

i' ports in the Record or concerning any delay in the consideration of '
such reports, such report shall be acted on by both Houses not later i
than the expiration of such sixty-day period.'

CONGRESSIONAl, PRIORIor PROCED.URES FOR
CONCURRENT RESOLt'TI;TN

cc. 7. (a) Apy concurrent resoluiii: r'd;ced pursuant to

seltion 5(c) shall b'" referred to th.: Commi:: ' on Foreign Affairs
1,f the h.ouse of Representatives or' the C.':.-e o Foin Foreign R

lations of the Seiate, as the casoe may be, a-) d o s., such concurrent
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,W j p.L. 93-1-18 LAWS OF 93rd CONG.-lst SESS. Nov. 7

:1 'i resolution shall be reported out by such committee together with its

,: .|Irecomunledation; within fifteen calendar days, unless such House

! i \ |shall otherwise determine by the yeas and nays.

-; i i (b) Any concurrent resolution so reported shall become the pond.

, j ing business of the llouse in question (in the case of the Senate th.-

,i i | 1: .time for debate shallbe equally divided between the proponents and

S" the opponents) and shall be voted on within three calendar day.

- 1; i i thereafter, unless such House hall otherwise determine by yeas and

nays.
' I;C (c) Such a concurrent resolution passed by one House shall be

J ; , referred to the committee of the other House named in subsection

* : ' I (a) and shall be reported out by such committee together with its

S 'i recommendations within fifteen calendar days and shall thereupon

, ii j become the peiding business of such House and shall be voted upon

j 1 ' 11 within three calendar days, unless such House shall otherwise deter-

mine by yeas and nays. -

I J ; . (d) In the case of any disagreement between the two Houses of

* iIIt | Congress with respect to a concurrent resolution passed by both ,

W4 \ Houses, conferees shall be promptly appointed and the committee of

*:  Iconference shall make and file a report with'respect to such concur-

r ent resolution within six calendar days after the legislation is re-.

fered to the committee of conference. Notwithstanding any rule in '

either House concerning the printing of conference reports in the

I' I i- Record or concerning any delay in the consideration of such reports,

I p f i  such report shall be acted on by both Houses not later than six

Si * caleindar days after the conference report is filed. In the event the

conferees are unable to agree within 48 hours, they shall report back

T to their respective Houses in disagreement.

f S ^ i ' INTERPRETATION OF JOINT RESOLUTION |'.

.I; See. 8. (a) Authority to introduce United States Armed Forces '

4 into hostilities or into situations wherein involvement in hostilities

S1ii is clearly indicated by the.circumstances shall not be inferred-

T i (1) from any provision of law (whether or not in effect be-

fore the date of the enactment of this joint resolution), includ-

ing any provision contained in any appropriation Act, unless

|i :, .such provision specifically authorizes the introduction of United

K J' , lStates Armed Forces into hostilities or into such situations and

i j; ." !iv:i states that it is intended to constitute specific statutory author-

i 1 , ization within the meaning of this joint resolution; or

| i.. ' (2) from any treaty heretofore or hereafter ratified unless

. such treaty is implemented by legislation specifically author-

izing the introduction of United States Armed Forces inl

• , hostilities or into such situations and stating that it is inte dei

to constitute specific statutory authorization within the meaninT

of this joint resolution.
I (b) Nothing in this joint re:solution shall bc'construed to requir:

any further specific statutory authorization to permit inembers , "

; t United States Arnmed Forces to participate jointly with members '"-

the armed forces of one or more foreign countries in the !i:'-

618
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" Nov. 7 WAR ERS RESOLUTION P.L. 93-14 ! il I.-

4 - quarters operations of high-level military commans w:hich were j

e (stablished prior to the date of enactment of this joi: ;resolution and

pursuant to the United Nations Charter or any treaty ratified by the

United States prior to suck date.

(c) For purposes of this joint resolution, the ter.r "introduction ; ' ":
of United States Armed Forces" includes the assignment of members

of such armed forces, to command, coordinate, participate in the' : ' ;

movement of, or accompany the regular or irregular military forces '

of any foreign country or government when such military forces are

become engaged, in hostilities.. .

(d) Nothing in this joint resolution- i; , ...

(1) is intended to alter the constitutional authority of the ; ji

Congress or of the President, or the provisions of existing I ; :: .

treaties; or * ., -

(2) shall be construed as granting any authority to the .

President with- respect to the introduction of United States

Armed Forces into hostilities or into situations wherein involve- i
ment in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances ;" . t

i which authority he would not have had in the absence of this j

% joint resolution., [ V | 11

SEPARABILITY CLAUSE

Sec. 9. If any provision of this joint resolution or the application h i 'J

thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder i

of the joint resolution and the application of such provision to any

other person or circumstance shall not be affected thereby.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SSec. 10. This joint resolution shall take effect on the date of its i
,enactment. I

Passed over'Presidential veto Nov. 7, 1973.

? i"
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Nov.. 1 DMtFE,iNS '' APPROPRIAjTION ACT P.L. 93-1 55 '

Vc. OW. Notwithstanding anly other pt(visiot: of law, upon enaetmnl. -

*r e:xndLe to finance tle involvement of United States military forces in I

, iso-:ililies in or 6ver or fn off the shores of -NoR lt Vietnam, South Vietnam, |, .
Sl.::, or Cambodita. tlles specifically athlorized h:reaftcr by the Cougre .. " - l

S. ta~ . f'jTIE'mirstcli .,ox01 oi e (Act eIinttr(e An Act. to utHiornz(e "
SilIthe inzi.!ig, aendeimnent, and modification of contract.s to facilitate the na- I ' '

tional defense", approved August 2-S, 10'13 (72 Stat. 972; 59 U.s.C. 3-J3J),15 '
is amiended by adding at tle end theieof'the following: "Tihe authority.con- i ii ..
ferrnd by this section may not be utilized to obligate the United States inl
: ly amlount in exce.- of $2;,000,000 iunless tile Cominittees on Armed Services i .- ; ? ,

Sof such proposed obligation and GO days of continuous session of Congress
SIvih;re expired following the date on whicl-such notice was transmnitted to such

' Coln. llnittces and neither IHoue of Congris. s has adopted, within such 60-day It.?"*
j . -priod, a resolution disapproving such obligation. For purposes of this section, .

Sthe continuity of a session of Congress is broken only by an adjournment ;'; ?Ki
.tf tile Congre.s sine die, and the days on which either House is not in session i

.ecause of in adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain are excluded
in the computation of such GO-day period."

(h)(1) The second sentence of section 302 of the Defense Production Act
-of 1930 (50 App.U.S.C. 2092) 1 is amended by inserting "(1)" immediately

' af:fler "except that" and by striking out the period at the end of such section
'idtl inserting in lieu thereof a comnma and the following: "and (2) no such

Sloan may be inmde it an naitount in excess of $25,000,000 unless the Coin-
I mittees on Armed Services of the Senate and tile House of Itelresentatives

.IlaveO been notified in writlng of such proposed loan and CO days of continuous '
e .'<ssion of Congress have expired following the date on which stich notice Hi

Swas: transmitted to suclh Coinnlittees and neither House of Congress lias i
:Z :.dlopted, within such GO-day period, a resolution dicapproving such loan." " l

S I1(2) Section 302 of such Act is further mnended by adding at the elnd thereof i .4
' n ew sentence as follows: "For purposes of this section, the continuity of . ~i
. session of Congress is broken only by an adjournment of the Congress fJ
. i<i die, and tile days on which cither Ilonse is not in session because of an li i
' iUldjourmlnent of more than 3 dalys to a day certain are excluded in tlie coimpu- : i
S:ltion of such G0-d:ay pieriod." I

( c) Section 2307 of title 10, United States Code," is amiended by adding ! .i
"a;l t the end thereof a new subsection as follow.s: " i

S"(d) Payments under subsection (a) in the case of any contract, other than i J 1"
-I':rtial, progress, or other payments specifically provided for in such contract i -4' .r tlit time such contract .was initially enteredt into. may not exceed $25,000,- ji
,f unless tlihe Commnittees on Arinmed Seices of the Senate and the lHouse I

->f '"f. Representatives have been notified in writing of such proposed payments i
Sil 10 day.4 (l -of continuolu session " of Congress iave expired following till ' ' -
S.la oil whlih .suchl notice was trainsmliitted to such Co:lmilittees anid neither j
Sfl-use of C'on!giss has aldopted, within such ;GO.day J/.*'rio, a resolintion dis- l
.iioving such, pay..met0s. F'or purpo"s of this svetio., tihe conltiltity of a

*":-i'It <of ( p ingreas- is l:<broiw: only by ;1an a:it:ljmiirlnil of ti. ii' Co'orlcs-w .sin"
:". ' l li d:i.ys hll ichl ei )t r lo:i-;- i- nlol i:. se '.-i:: i't' ;.I- of :;.

,'': : dq i of m3or Ji t d,, s r h%* -,1 mt:j i : . i' mel" J.. tile C.n-
a ii' sinth ,;I day mpriod."

*'!1i | S tiit l'l;t> O.f t'l( Mili'try St'- h '; "*r:'i -e A ,: ( i L'.S. .A p.
'.' st is al .n.';i d ;lit y i l : .seri ! i'efore i; p-rio;! :ii I: r lh :(! (.f tIh' fl' t it

* I;:' 'i i-. ' ,>;n:: :i ;m d f il ie f!t,!N im;Ig: "'.r i: i .1t :n wi <hiv \ rvl:i ' ir-. i

681
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regard.Sfloods. of refugees, and tfatld to r veitalcegar es.inic. The results are painfully obvious
IdprofoundTmovng. * "v vital elemenIn my..fiist publc cqmer.t on this 

is our relations:•gic development,'I.called for a new 
countries-in" A

id I would not engage in recrimina- that Americad fi
>,s or attempts to assess the blame. o. . and deed.
eiterate that tonight.' ~ .and deed. 6In the same spirit, I welcomed the 

-~As evidence 6aernent of the distinguished majority 
of the Congress toathe United States Senate earlier this Betty Ford and two of her children, Susan and John, appIauding as Presi ent ate ad1974e, and I quote: "It's time for the Ford arrived to s-eak before a joint session of Congress last night r o1gress and the President to work to- our relations wit:her in the area of foreign as well as Fundamental decency requires that And wewill uphold our country's and cooperation

o sti's start afresh. do everything in our. power to ease principles. all member ofa here to work with the Congres the misery and the pain of the mon- The American.people know that our from our gene:am here onducto ork with the Congaffaires. menal humancrisis which has befallen- strength, our authority and bur leader- preference. This
the conduct of foreign affairs,. Presi- the people of Vietnam. Millions have ship have helped ,prevent a third world two South Amitial initiative and ability to act fled in the face of the Communist on- war for more than.a generation. We will and eVnezuela,ftly in emergencies are essential to slaught and are now homeless and are not shrink from this duty in the decades nations such as.national interest - now destitute. I hereby pledge in the ahead. " none of which p

ith respect to North Vietnam, I name of the American people that the 'And let me now review with you the - oil embarg6. Thnisupon Fanoi--and ask the Congress manitarian effort to help care for and basic elements of our foreign policy, complicated ouroi with me in this call-to cease United States will make a maximum hu- speaking candidly about our strengths friends in thistary operations immediately and to feed these hopeless victims. and some of our difficulties. ' vingor the-terms of the Paris agreement. . and some of ur difficulties - iUnited Statesis urgently request-. :' Clarifications Are Urged - e must first of all face the fact that " eWarvg
the siatoies of the Paris con- Andnow I ask t owhat has happened in Indochina has - therefore en
the to meet theirries of the Parions ton- Andnow I ask the Congress to clar- disquieted many of our friends, espe- whch have b

as t this effect hav been ent to -Asia for the limited purposes of pro- end, I have already scheduled meetins trae act ithat
members of the Paris conference, tecting American lives by insuring their 'ith the leaders of Australia, Nw Zea- . national interest' dn, theR Soviet Union and the evacuation, if this should be necessary, land, Singapore and Indonesia, and Iex- our e interests

fy'immediately its rest r
,The Options Fea n a th t? authoty rvion foth r both our peoplet withe the leaders o a othaer a o fny athee situation in South Vietnam nd law to cover those Vietnameseto ho Asian countries as well.nbodia has reached a critical phase e ohave' a very special obligation and A key country in this rep is a- the state of tensiqiring immediate and positivedeci- whose lives may be endangered, should pan. The warm welcome I receivd .ens iilitary cris
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